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Green Seal’s Mission

Green Seal is a non-profit organization that uses science-based 
programs to empower consumers, purchasers, and companies 

to create a more sustainable world.

Green Seal’s Vision

A Green Economy. One that is as sustainable as possible
—renewable, with minimal impact—so that our environment, all 

forms of life, and our natural resources are protected and our social 
needs and values are honored.



Green Seal’s Profile

• 501 (c)(3) science-based non-profit organization founded in 1989

• Environmental mission with exclusive focus on products,  services, 
purchasing, operations    

• Leadership standards address nearly 400 product and service 
categories

• Use a multiple criteria / life-cycle approach

• No financial interest in certified products/services or in any 
manufacturer or company 



Green Seal’s Credentials

• ANSI-accredited standards developer 

• Complies with ISO 14020 (Principles of Environmental Labeling) and ISO 
14024 (Principles and Procedures for Type I Eco-labels) requirements

• Only US member of the Global Ecolabelling Network (GEN)

• Meets US EPA Guidelines for 3rd-Party Certifiers

• Meets Consumers Union criteria for What Makes a Good Eco-label

• Complies with FTC Guides for Environmental Marketing Claims (“Green 
Guides”)



RPN’s Responsible Purchasing Trends Reports



More than 90% of the campuses surveyed 
reported using Green Seal-certified 
cleaning products. 



Green Seal is widely referenced 

http://www.gsa.gov/HDR_0_home


Green Seal’s Institutional Clients

• Federal

– U.S. Army, Aberdeen Proving Ground

– The Pentagon

– U.S. EPA

– U.S. Dept. of Energy

– National Park Service

– U.S. Dept. of Interior

– Nat’l Cooperative Highway Research 
Program

• Educational & Other

– Univ. of Miami, Harvard

– World Bank, IADB, NFCU

• State and Local

– California

– Pennsylvania

– Massachusetts

– Maryland

– Virginia

– Georgia

– Colorado

– Los Angeles City

– Los Angeles County

– Philadelphia

– Chicago



Recent Green Seal Publications

National Association of Counties (NACo) 
Green Purchasing Tool Kit
Hands-on practical guide to help 3,000+ county governments 
implement green purchasing. Also a resource for the National 
Institute of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP).

Green Building O&M for Public Housing Authorities
Provides detailed information on green O&M: cleaning, landscaping, 
lighting, HVAC, purchasing, recycling and more. Includes unit 
maintenance and turnaround and residential education programs.

Greening Food and Beverage Services
Published by the American Hotel & Lodging Association 

Educational Institute for use by hundreds of hospitality schools, 
culinary colleges and community college programs.

International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment
• “Restaurant and food service life cycle assessment and development of a 

sustainability standard,” September 2010.
• “Comparative Life Cycle Assessment of Conventional and Green Seal-Compliant 

Industrial and Institutional Cleaning Products,” January 2012.



Green Seal’s Restaurant Standard (GS-55) 

and Certification Program

• Developed practical standard through work in Chicago

• Now expanding city-by-city in US (e.g., NYC, Madison, LA)

• Seek local partners to help restaurants move toward 
certification

• Include city government, CVB, restaurant association as 
partners where possible





“Restaurant and food service life cycle assessment and development of a sustainability standard,” 
September 2010

Green Seal’s life-cycle results 
show that the leading cause 

of environmental impact in a 
restaurant is FOOD, 

representing up to 95% of 
total environmental impacts of 

a food service operation.



Food and Other Purchasing

• Operations must purchase a specified amount of their food 
from sustainable sources 
– total purchases
– seafood
– coffee and tea

• Key also to reduce food waste
– Set goals for reducing food waste
– Conduct quarterly audits of pre-consumer waste

• Operations must also purchase environmentally preferable 
products and services:
– appliances, electronics, cleaners, paper products, paint, and 

linen services



Sustainably-Sourced Food

ANNEX B – SUSTAINABLY-SOURCED FOOD (Normative) [from GS-55]

Food or beverages that are certified or officially recognized by one of these third-
party programs:

• USDA Organic

• Certified Naturally Grown

• Food Alliance 

• Rainforest Alliance

• Protected Harvest

• Marine Stewardship Council 

• Aquaculture Certification Council

• Bird Friendly



Partners
• Green Chicago Restaurant Coalition
• Green Seal
• Green Restaurant Research Team (GRRT) at the University of Chicago
• City of Chicago Sustainability Director supported and spoke at launch

Results
Developed a national restaurant and food services standard that is practicable 
for retail operations to achieve while representing sustainability leadership.  

GS Program for Sustainable Chicago Restaurants



Benefits of Restaurant Certification

✓ Positive customer response to sustainable food

✓ Meeting planners give preference to green certification

✓ More corporations are requesting green catering

✓ Savings from energy and water efficiency

✓ Positions restaurant or food service as leader



Green Seal’s Lodging Standard (GS-33) 

Gives Blueprint for Sustainability

• “Green” and “sustainable” can be vague 

• GS-33 is transparent – stakeholders know what makes a 
hotel green 

• GS-33 guides hotels – they don’t have to figure it out

• Compliance with GS-33 ensures a well-rounded approach



Green Seal’s Lodging Standard (GS-33) 

Covers major impact areas:

✓ Waste minimization
✓ Energy conservation and management
✓ Fresh and wastewater management
✓ Health protection
✓ Pollution prevention
✓ Environmentally sensitive purchasing



LA Green Lodging Program

• Green Seal is the official certifier

• Work with the City (Mayor’s office, 

env’l dept, DWP), LA Tourism and 

Convention Board, Better Buildings 

Challenge, LA Hotel Assn.

• Charter program in LA’s Green 

Business Program



Results

Over 50% of the hotel rooms in the Los Angeles Airport (LAX) 
Corridor are Green Seal-certified.

Now targeting: 

✓ Downtown 

✓ Hollywood

✓ Westside



Results

Chicago promoted GS-33 certification under Mayor Daley 
to green the city and reduce its environmental footprint.

City subsidized portion of fees 

for hotels to get certified.

Mayor Daley spoke at press

conference launching program.



Benefits of Hotel Certification

• Certified hotels realize significant reductions in energy 
and water use, with concomitant GHG reductions

• Westin Bonaventure in Los Angeles saves over $600,000 
per year due to its GS certification

• Certification also improves top line by driving revenue 
from green-minded tourists, businesses, government 
agencies



Benefits of Hotel Certification

• Certification provides third-party validation of hotel’s 
sustainability efforts

• Meeting/conference RFPs now frequently request 
evidence of sustainability at hotels/conference centers

• GMs of GS-certified hotels:  We just show our Green Seal 
certification and that satisfies the RFPs and meeting 
planners.



Benefits of Hotel Certification

Certification can also improve guest satisfaction. 

• According to J. D. Powers, awareness of green programs has a strong 
impact on overall hotel guest satisfaction.  

• On average, satisfaction is significantly 

higher among guests who report being 

aware of their hotel’s green programs, 

compared with guests who are unaware 

of them. 



Green Hospitality in Atlanta

• Can be next focus for Green Seal 

• Atlanta is primed to promote green business/hospitality:

– Zero waste initiatives

– Existing GS-certified hotels

– Local partner in Ei

• Can promote certified hotels and restaurants together

– Set apart from LA or Chicago

• Also address convention centers, stadiums, etc.
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